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Thanks to One Hard Thing Volunteers!
On March 12, 2017, Golden Gate Village hosted its bi-annual One
Hard Thing event where volunteers went into the homes of Richmond District seniors and helped
them with tasks that may have been
too difficult for them to do on their
own. Volunteers from Rebuilding
Together installed grab bars and
railings to help prevent falls and to
give seniors safe access within their
homes. San Francisco Federal Credit
Union (SFFCU) employees made
up the majority of our volunteers.
Volunteers from SFFCU cleaned
windows, hauled furniture, flipped
mattresses, cleaned behind stoves
and refrigerators and helped brighten the days of seniors in the
Richmond District. Because of the generosity of our volunteers and
the collaboration with Rebuilding Together and SFFCU, we were
able to go into twelve seniors’ homes. To date, this was our most
successful One Hard Thing event!
Golden Gate Village
looks forward to hosting
the next One Hard Thing
event in the fall (date tbd).
This day of service benefits
the seniors, volunteers and
community. It is proof that
helping out with the smallest of tasks can make a real
difference in the lives of
people. Helping others kindles happiness.
Please let us know if you are interested in participating in the
next One Hard Thing event as a volunteer or recipient of services.
We look forward to growing this event and accessing more seniors
in our community.

For the most updated event information
please visit our online calendar at ggvillage.org.

Upcoming Events
Garden Group Orientation
Thursday, June 8, 10:00 am
Location: RDNC Urban Garden
Orientation for GGV members interested in helping
with our new urban garden. See page 3 for details.
SF Area Villages Joint Field Trip
Wednesday, June 21, 10:30 am–1:00 pm
Join members of local villages for a visit to the
Exclusion exhibit at the Presidio Officers’ Club. More
details on page 5.
Personal Preparedness Training Workshop
Thursday, June 22, 1:00–2:00 pm
Presenter: Jessica Cen, CYC
Community Youth Center SF & Dept. of Building
Inspection explain how to prepare disaster supplies,
make a communication plan, and respond to earthquakes and fires. Cantonese translation available.
Healthy Aging & Healthy Brain
Thursday, July 6, 1:00–2:00 pm
How can we keep our brains strong and healthy?
This presentation by a UCSF researcher will address
this and related questions.
Museum Access Day: de Young Museum
Monday, July 10, 10:00 am
A small group, docent-led tour of The Summer of
Love Experience exhibit at the de Young Museum,
with special access privileges. See details on page 2.
RSVP Required! Call (415) 876-3333 to RSVP.
Field trip: Walt Disney Family Museum
Thursday, August 24, 10:30 am
A small group, docent-led tour of the Disney Family
Museum in the Presidio. Limited to 15 participants.
RSVP Required! Call (415) 876-3333 to RSVP.
Buffalo Roast
August, date to be decided
The Richmond YMCA invites GGV members to a
buffalo roast.
For more information on our upcoming events,
contact info@ggvillage.org or (415) 876-3333
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Ongoing Programs
Welcome, New Members!
We’re very happy to welcome all our new members to
our Golden Gate Village family. We had a very successful membership recruitment over the last three months,
signing up 26 new members! To our new members: we
hope you enjoy the many opportunities with our Village.
Our newsletter will help you become familiar with the
people and activities that make our Village special. Be
sure to check out our upcoming activities and let us
know if you would like to participate.
Wendy Frost
Golden Gate Village Director

July 10: de Young Museum Access Day
The Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco (de Young Museum and
Palace of the Legion of Honor) offer the option of attending art
exhibitions on designated Access Days, with reduced numbers of
visitors, extra seating and other access features. We have arranged
entry for a small group on Monday, July 10, 2017, at 11:00 am, to
view the current featured exhibition:
The Summer of Love Experience:
Art, Fashion, and Rock & Roll will
be an exhilarating exhibition of
iconic rock posters, photographs,
interactive music and light shows,
costumes and textiles, ephemera,
and avant-garde films. A 50th
anniversary celebration of the
adventurous and colorful counterculture that blossomed in the years
surrounding the legendary San
Francisco summer of 1967, the
exhibition will present more than
300 significant cultural artifacts of
the time, including almost 150
objects from the Fine Arts Museums’ extensive permanent holdings, supplemented by key, iconic loans.

(weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly)

Senior Walking Group
Every Tuesday, 10:00–11:00 am (sometimes longer)
Meeting locations vary and are posted on the door
to the Richmond Senior Center. More info:
walking@ggvillage.org

Sing Along with Eloise
1st & 3rd Wednesday, 2:30–3:30 pm
Location: Richmond Senior Center
Join us for some really fun music making!

Film Club
Every 4th Wednesday, 5:00–7:30 pm
Location: Richmond Senior Center
Upcoming films:
Jun 28: Savage Messiah
Jul 26: The Last Station
Aug 23: Mr. Turner
Info: filmclub@ggvillage.org

Book Discussion Group
Time change: Every 3rd Thursday, 2:00–3:30 pm
Location changes; contact GGV for information
Share your current reading and favorite books, and
get suggestions from other avid readers.
Upcoming themes:
Jun 15: Food, Glorious Food
@ Cafe Enchanté, corner of Geary & 26th Ave.
The Book Discussion Group will not meet in July
or August.
Info: books@ggvillage.org

Caps for Cancer
Every 2nd Wednesday, 10:00–11:00 am
Location: Richmond Senior Center
Crochet caps and scarves for cancer patients, or
bring your own craft projects.

Cooking Cooperative
Our monthly Cooking Cooperative will be on hiatus
this summer. Check back in September for a new
format and our schedule for this popular event.

This event is limited to 12 participants and RSVP required: please
call us at (415) 876-3333 or email info@ggvillage.org to reserve
your space. Tickets are $5; free for Golden Gate Village members.
Transportation to the museum will be arranged if needed.
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Golden Gate Village Garden Group
Golden Gate Village is
excited to announce
that it has obtained
several plots at the
Richmond District
Neighborhood Center
(RDNC) Urban Garden.
In these plots, we will be
growing a variety of vegetables and herbs. While
working at the garden,
Village members will
have access to a Garden
Educator who can lead
lessons about gardening
and the food that is being grown. “The RDNC Urban
Garden is a space that fosters education, community,
and environmental awareness.” (RDNC Urban Garden
Handbook).
50% of the food grown in
the Urban Garden will go to
participants in the Home
Delivered Groceries program
that provides groceries to
homebound, elderly and disabled neighbors in the Richmond District who are at risk
of food insecurity. Golden
Gate Village is thrilled to not
only have a space to garden
(a rare treat in the city), but
to contribute to our neighbors and community in such
a meaningful and impactful way. Food insecurity is a reality many in the Richmond District face. Almost 25% of
Richmond District residents have incomes below 200% of
the Federal Poverty Guidelines. By participating in

RDNC’s Urban Garden, we are helping with the delivery of
fresh organic produce to our community.
We would like
to invite any
interested Golden
Gate Village
members to participate in the
urban garden.
We ask that all
interested members join us for
our orientation
meeting on
Thursday, June 8,
at 10 am, so that we may review the garden policies and
logistics. The meeting will be held at the garden location:
RDNC, 741 30th Avenue
(between Balboa and
Cabrillo). Members must
go through orientation
before they begin working
on the garden. We look
forward to having you join
us to participate in our
garden project!

If you would like to learn more about this program,
please contact Wendy Frost at (415) 876-3333 or
wfrost@ggsenior.org.
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Film Program Summer Schedule
Savage Messiah (1972)
Wednesday, June 28
The Last Station (2009)
Wednesday, July 26
Mr. Turner (2014)
Wednesday, August 23
Film screenings start at 5:00
pm at the Richmond Senior
Center.
The next three films in the
Golden Gate Village Film Club will be about artists at
work.
Each film explores the life of a real artist. They show
the artists in the act of creating their work. All three films
are in English.
The first film to be shown on Wednesday, June 28th
will be Savage Messiah. Savage Messiah is about the life of
Henri Gaudier-Brzeska, a young French sculptor, at the
beginning of the 20th century. Savage Messiah is one of
the most personal films of director Ken Russell and one of
his best films. It features a young Helen Mirren and a cast
of superb British actors.
The second film, The Last Station, will be shown on
Wednesday, July 26th. The Last Station is about the final
year of the great Russian novelist, Leo Tolstoy. Two great
elder actors play the principal characters, Christopher
Plumber as Tolstoy and Helen Mirren as his wife, Sophia.
The third film, Mr. Turner, will be shown on Wednesday,
August 23rd. Mr. Turner is about the life of the English
landscape painter, J.M.W. Turner, in the first half of the
19th century. Timothy Spall brings Turner to life and the
film features director Mike Leigh’s fine repertory cast of
actors. Gorgeous cinematography evokes Turner’s
remarkable paintings.

Our Mission
We are a community based organization dedicated to
helping seniors and people living with disabilities to
age in community, safely in the homes they love
and in the neighborhoods they know. Our village
provides the resources to meet the practical as well
as the social, cultural, and educational interests of
seniors living in San Francisco’s Richmond District
neighborhood.

The way the artistic process as presented in these there
films is very different from the way that it has been
shown in typical Hollywood films.
For example, in Dr. Zhivago the artistic process is
shown by the composition of Zhivago’s famous poem,
“Lara.” Zhivago is shown late in a Siberian winter evening.
He sits alone at a desk writing a poem about his lost love.
He thinks thoughtfully for a moment, then dips his pen in
ink and writes a line of poetry. Then he gazes out the window at the moonlight shining on the snow. He writes
another line of the poem. It appears to be a slow and
somewhat halting process.
In contrast, in a scene in Savage Messiah where Henri
Gaudier-Brzeska is creating his first sculpture, he begins
by drawing an outline of the sculpture to come on the surface of a block of rock, then takes his hammer and chisel
and begins to chip away the rock to create his sculpture.
He works at a furious pace with splinters of rock flying in
all directions. He doesn’t pause, he doesn’t gaze out the
window, he works as a person driven by the intensity of
his artistic impulse. His muse drives him on.
My own experience of artistic creation is like the driven
energy shown in Savage Messiah and I think it is much
closer to the way a real artist works than the way it is
shown in films like Dr. Zhivago. Dr. Zhivago shows how
someone might imagine that an artist works, Savage Messiah and Mr. Turner show how artists really work.
To watch fascinating films about great artists at work,
join us for these films.
© 2017 Holden Aust

Safety Awareness for Everyone
Did you know that you can get a free safety inspection on
your home? Safety Awareness For Everyone (SAFE) has
Security Specialists who will walk through your home,
apartment or condominium with you to discuss ways you
can make it safer and more secure. Their Specialists provide a free written report of the recommendations for
improvement, and will make simple and low-cost recommendations unless you have more complex needs.
SAFE Security Specialists are trained in Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED), providing a
comprehensive approach to overall security. With this
unique perspective, their specialists can examine lighting,
landscaping, and access control and provide an overview
of safety in the area.
More information: SFSafe.org
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Joint Village Field Trip:
Sausalito Village, Golden Gate Village, Marin Villages and NEXT Village
What: Exclusion: The Presidio’s Role in World War II Japanese American Incarceration
When: Wednesday, June 21, 10:30 am–1:00 pm
Where: Presidio Officers’ Club, 50 Moraga Avenue, San Francisco
(After visiting the exhibit, we’ll drop into the café in the building for a post-exhibit beverage and conversation.)
During World War II, the Presidio of San Francisco—the Army’s
Western Defense Command—played a pivotal role in the unjust
incarceration of 120,000 Japanese Americans, purportedly in the
name of national security. This special exhibition marks 75 years
since Lieutenant General John L. DeWitt issued Civilian Exclusion
Orders from the Presidio, and examines the post’s little understood
part in these events.
The exhibition invites visitors to investigate the choices—both
personal and political—that led to this dark chapter in American
history. How did leaders arrive at this decision? How did Japanese
Americans respond to the violation of their civil liberties? And
what, as a nation, have we learned that can help us address the present-day issues of immigration, racism, and mass
incarceration?
Exclusion is the latest special exhibition at the Presidio Officers’ Club, a cultural institution showcasing the Presidio’s role in shaping and serving the nation. Special exhibitions explore the Presidio’s heritage and allow for fresh perspectives and a deeper exploration of the topics and themes presented in the club’s permanent exhibition. For more
information, visit the Presidio web site: presidio.gov
We hope you join us for this wonderful opportunity to meet with our neighbor Villages and form new friendships.

Recipe: Vegetarian Pancit Canton
Total time (preparation and cooking): 25 minutes
Serves 6
Ingredients
½ lb. flour sticks
¾ cups dried Shiitake mushrooms soaked in water,
chopped
¾ cups carrots, sliced into thin strips
½ head small cabbage, chopped
1 cup snow pea
1 medium red onion, sliced
½ cup chopped fresh parsley
2 teaspoons minced garlic
1½ cups water
½ cup soy sauce
½ teaspoon ground black pepper
2 tablespoons cooking oil

Volunteer Chef: Wendy Frost
Source: Panlasang Pinoy.com

Directions
1. Heat 1 tablespoon of cooking oil in a pan.
2. Stir-fry the carrots, snow peas, and cabbage for 5 minutes. Set aside.
3. In the same empty pan, pour-in the remaining cooking
oil.
4. Sauté the onion and garlic
5. Add the chopped mushrooms and parsley. Cook for 2
minutes.
6. Pour in soy sauce and water. Let boil.
7. Add the ground black pepper. Stir and then simmer for
5 minutes.
8. Put in the flour sticks (dried noodles) and then gently
stir as it absorbs the liquid. Continue cooking until the
liquid is totally absorbed.
9. Add the stir-fried vegetables back in the pan. Stir to
mix with the other ingredients.
10. Transfer to a serving plate.
11. Serve with lemon wedges. Share and enjoy!
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Golden Gate Village Members Out and About
Palace of the Legion of Honor
Access Day

The Art of Aging Gracefully Resource Fair
Jewish Community Center

Senior Walking Group

Planting the Urban Garden

Our Story: Women’s Activism through Art
RDNC Clement Street Fair
Cooking
Co-operative

One Hard Thing volunteers
Richmond Community Health Festival
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Poem: Basket: La Vie En Rose

National Park Senior Lifetime Pass

Be kind. For everyone you meet is fighting a hard battle.

The National Park Service will be increasing the price of a
Senior Lifetime pass, available to citizens 62 years and
older, from $10 to $80. While
the National Park Service has
not announced when the price
hike will be implemented, they
have stated that it will likely
occur before the end of 2017.
Fortunately, seniors in the
Richmond District do not have
to travel far to obtain a Senior
Lifetime pass. The passes may
be purchased at the Lands End
Lookout located at 680 Point
Lobos Ave. Passes may also be
purchased online for an additional service fee of $10.
This price hike is part of
Congress approved legislation, the
National Park Service Centennial Act,
that raises fees and sets up an endowment to help with visitor services and
other projects.
And while it may seem like a steep
increase, the cost of a senior pass has
not been increased since 1994 when it
was raised to $10.
Web site link: NPS Senior Pass

Plato
If you meet the Buddha on the road,
don’t kill him or her.
For everyone is the Buddha.
Always carry a basket,
bought at “Goodwill,”
full of bread, wine, chocolate and flowers.
Replenish daily.
Break bread to
break
break
break down
the walls
of isolation.
Say “Hi!” or smile.
A sip of wine
in the
press
press
pressed grapes
of
the palm.
A piece of chocolate.
Sweet
sweet
sweet words for
their

Sidewalk Garden Project
veiled wounds.

Climate Action Now! is looking for Richmond District
homeowners to participate in the Sidewalk Garden Project to beautify our neighborhood. CAN! provides
free garden design, cement cutting and demolition
soil, compost and mulch
plant material, seeds and flowers
(Funding provided by the San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission. Participants must pay the $198 SF Public
Works BUF Sidewalk Landscape Permit Fee.)
Help support a healthy San Francisco Bay and resilient
sewer system and build a habitat for butterflies, birds and
bees while beautifying your home and neighborhood. For
more information, contact Markos Major, Climate Action
Now! Director, at (415) 503-7639,
MarkosMajor@gmail.com

Sunflowers!
The grace
grace
grace of

•
•
•

your
unexpected.
And you will travel,
as will they,
on a rose
rose
rose
petalled
path.
“Iris E.” (C.M.K.)
May 2017
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Four Easy Ways to Join
Call:
Email:
Online:
Visit:

(415) 876-3333
info@ggvillage.org
ggvillage.org
6221 Geary Blvd. 3rd Floor

Hours:

M–F 9 am–3 pm

